
From:"Manley, Corrine" <corrine.manley@bcso.us>
To:Editor BradyCops.Org <editor@bradycops.org>

Subject:RE: BCSO Public Record Request - Deputy Santiago-Miranda's CJSTC 78 form
Date:Thu, 21 Jan 2021 18:05:14 +0000 (01/21/2021 01:05:14 PM)

We have no documents responsive to your request.
Thank you,
Corrine Manley
Records Supervisor
Brevard County Sheriff’s Office
700 S. Park Av.
Titusville, FL 32780
(321) 264-5214
This e-mail (including any attached files) is intended only for the addressee and may 
contain confidential information. If you are not the addressee, you are notified that any 
transmission, distribution, printing or photocopying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this e-mail in error, please immediately notify me.

From: Editor BradyCops.Org [mailto:editor@bradycops.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2020 12:14 PM

To: Manley, Corrine <corrine.manley@bcso.us>

Cc: Goodyear, Tod <tod.goodyear@bcso.us>; Ivey, Wayne <wayne.ivey@bcso.us>; 

Records <Records@bcso.us>

Subject: BCSO Public Record Request - Deputy Santiago-Miranda's CJSTC 78 form

Mr. Tod Goodyear - PIO for BCSO
Mr. Goodyear (others)
Thank you for the public records you (BCSO) sent us (BradyCop.Org) regarding BCSO Deputy 
Santiago-Miranda.
As you will recall - this subject deputy was recently involved in the deadly shooting of two teens. 
We have reviewed these provided records, and it is clear to us that Deputy Santiago-Miranda was being
investigated for domestic violence. 
We appreciate the fact that your agency conducted the required internal investigation - as required by 
law. (F.S. 943.1395(5))
From our read - your internal administrative investigative report sustained the DV allegations against 
the deputy. 
However, upon our review, we could not locate any CJSTC 78 form - confirming that, BCSO 
administratively sustained the DV allegations against the deputy (form additionally required under FAC
11-27).  
Per our understanding of FAC 11-27.0011 (Florida Officer Moral Character Standards) - it REQUIRES 
an employing law enforcement agency to report to the Criminal Justice Standards and Training 
Commission (CJSTC aka FDLE) any sustained violations of moral character standards - regardless if 
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the LEO was criminally charged or not. If memory serves, that report must be filed within 45 days of 
the allegations being sustained. 
Our recent review of the Moral Character Standards - support that DV is a mandated report to the 
CJSTC. 
Upon this mandated report (CJSTC 78) to the CJSTC - the CJSTC  has the responsibility to 
independently determine whether the subject LEO's law enforcement certification should be sanctioned
or revoked. 
Please accept this email as a public record request (PRR) for a copy of the CJSTC 78 form filed 
in BCSO Command Inquiry 2020-CI-003.     
Please use our email address as our point of contact - and advise us in advance of any costs that are 
associated with this PRR. 
Regards,
BradyCops.Org
editor@bradycops.org
P.S. - If the BCSO failed to properly advise CJSTC  / FDLE of the subject deputy's past behavioral 
issues (DV) - you may wish to do so now, it could have  investigative significance to their on-going 
shooting investigation. 
cc - as indicated
bcc - several - as FYI 
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